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AND TIMES IS DELUGED WITH POSSIBLE FIFTH LINES
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fSpecial Postal flessengers
Run and Phones Ring

Countless Suggestions
flade and flajority Are

Bright and Witty
Washington has limerickitisf
The contest inaugurated by The Sunday Times has

Seized the people of Washington as no other has in recent
ears and men women and children old and young are

Vying with each other in the effort to submit the bright
lest and cleverest fifth line to the popular limericks

Each morning the Sunday editor of The Times has
stood aghast as the office boy piled hundreds of letters on
his desk each containing lines for the limerick The con
testants have not limited to the District of Columbia
but readers of The Times in other cities hundreds of
miles away have forwarded their idea of what the miss-
ing line should be

SPECIAL DELIVERY AND TELEPHONE USED
The interest in the contest is unparalleled and from the hour the

editorial rooms of The Sunday Times opens on Monday morning let
ters containing the fifth line to the limerick pour in steadily They
come without any abatement up to a In to hour on Saturday night
Not a few of the contestants sent in their suggestions hy special de-

livery post These continued to come in until nearly midnight
Not only were the mails used but the telephone was kept busy

Until very late last night by persons who had failed to get in their
suggestions in time for the malls and were anxious to have their
lines submitted before the contest closed for the week All this only
went to prove the tremendous interest that is taken in the contest

Inaugurated by The Sunday Times
The answers have been almost as varied ns they are numerous

Owing to the lack of space The Sunday Timor could not begin to
print even a quarter of the replies The task of the judges in select
ing the prize winner was a difficult one as there were so

clever bright and deserving
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G S Livingston 623 F street north
KVfrst

Porhaps thoyro financially down-

J Hart 442 Massachusetts
northwest

They havent cash to plank down

A M Hamrick 1108 L street north-
west

Because there re not enough to go
rouri

Minnie B Davlson Third and G
ElTfftS

Too busy they with a frown

Weber 31 T street northwost
ust because they cant hold thorn

down

Vllllam Peacock 211 A street south
t

Because marriage takes cash spot
down

Because the fellow with money
wont

A man wants a woman not a

SubmitsThree of Them-

J SantuccI 2710 Twelfth street

Theyre waiting till prices go
down

X2 There aint enough to go
roun

K3 They fear theyll propose like a
clown

j Mrs P L Gardiner Census Bureau
1 Theyre so devilish hard to tie

down
f 2 Theyd rather be mon about

town
i 0 Theres small joy In a benedicts

crown
t

M 31 Hall 517 M street southwest
Kl Because tfteyroflckle or not

2 Their answer Is a sigh or a
Mrs H Huddleston 601 Fourth streeJ

northwest
The right one has not yet bean found

This Is a Mans View
M A Garnlor

O On a benedicts life they all frown
2 In liquor their sorrows they drown
3 They all look sd ugly and brown
4 They are all after big money down
5 They refuse of all joys the crown

Edward J Leahy 130 G street south-
west

Some settle up and not down

E S Wood 786 Sixth street north-
west

gowns come high men cant pay
down

J H Saunders SUMer Spring Md
Well there aint enough to BO round

C C King 100S K street northwest
For two Uncles pay wont go roun

J W Saunders JS 1 Eighth
northwest

They havent been asked Im allow
In

This Is Real Sarcastic
Anna Cooks M6 B street southwest
J think theyre all oat and down

Thomas Wright 453 C street north-
west
Because they have sense In their

W O Gibson 402 Fourthistreet soulh
east

Because alimony has become so re-
nown

H Edwards 105 E northwest
r On buUerillestheyA tovfrgwn
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E B Myersj327 Fourtopnthvstfoat
northeast r

They turn us all down ItffaVfrow-

nFJ Bergln i

Theres not onough men tb go round

J C Ahoarn 1002 Eleventh street
northeast 5

wBoct e maiIage is no go

Up to theFeed Man
W E Palmer flat 30 the Penhurst

1 Cause beefsteaks a quarter a
pound

2 Grocrles are up and salaries down
I The boys are too mean o get

bound

Thomas C J Bailey ESI Randolph
street northwest

1 Theyre afraid of the fair ladhi
2 The average mans but a clown
5 On their knees the young men

wont go down
4 To one skirt they dont want to bo

bound

Mrs L P Hieston 2911 P street north-
west

1 Mates for the fair cant found
20 On marriage so many men frown

H J Lowe 130 Eleventh street

Because they are always runmig
aroun

Mrs E F 1020 Masachustito
avenue northeast
That bright eyes in tears may

drown

Four From D Mullany
D Mullany 600 Fourteenth street

northwest
They look on these maidens and
frown

2 These fair ones dont do them up
brown

3 Such fellows can neer win re
nown

4 Their shyness at once they dont
drown

Two Sides of the Question
William Peacock 211 A cil taouth

oast
Says the man to the lady will you
marry me

Says the lady to the man whats your

2 l may be governed by the laws
of divinity or elseneither side can find
an affinity

W F ODonnell ISIS Eighth sues
northwest
Because they just cant settle down

Henrv James 704 northwest
Why we cant toll tho
you clown

2 They want all the bargains in
town

Mary Crane North Capitol and M
streets

1 Because they wont marry a clown
C2 Because theyre lean and not rouh

Mrs J E Snydor Fourteenth street
and Brentwood Road
The maids wont have them around

Aint It the Truth-
C T Morris 910 New York avenue

northwest
liccause they dont look the tame in

the house working

Miss B F Noland Conduit road
Cause theres not enough to go round

Isabella Spencer 2109 I
No bald sPO for them on their crovn

M I Daly 1309 Columbia road
Because theyre afraid of a frown
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By C S FETTIS
1318 Kenyon Street

ladies aplenty in town

With Tjeaaty In face and in gown

But hustando theyre shy

0 pleaoo tel uo whY

Tfcoy look the tvSk with a from
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Lily Really 3019 Thirteenth street

Because Hyman has lost his

2 Cause the girls on poor lovers all
frown f

Louis Reily 3019 Thirteenth street

Because Is up and stocks down

Dr JR Hayes 614 Maryland avenue
northeast
They want them with money

down

Isnt Their Fault
H Rook Landover Md

No of their own Ill bo bound

0 B Willing Fifteenth and U streets
northwest
Just waiting till leap year cornea round

Felix J Drlscoll 471 Monroe street
Why the fair ones wa want turn us

down

Eva M Clements 1406 G street north
west
Theyre waiting for signs of marked

down
X

Miss May Murray SSI Third street
southeast
Because good wives are hard to be

found

A M Hamrick 1103 street north-
west
I those ladles might frown

John P Carl roD West 160th street
New York
Its because they turn all the men down

Miss Elra Diamond C street north
west
Theyd probably rather go drown

Leroy Phillips 1206 G street northeast
Their affinities havent been found

Here Are i Few More
Charles P Mortimer room 177 Patent

Office
If you hack and sit down

Ms Nellie Whltlrig Central Heights

For their bills they will never cut down

500 Thirteenth street

Cause marriage like war is deep down

E E Currhn 634 New York avenue
northwest
The why is In our pockots way down

George Smith 933 Ninth street
J

Oh let the devil have Smith Jones

A Brewton 1W7 Vermont avenue
Venus on Eros eer frown

Rouse Pads and Rats
A V Burrows 1S43 Twelfth street

northwest
Because theres rouge on their faces

pads In their places and rats in
their heads abound

Miss Consuelo Adamson 1123 Tenth
street northwest
The man with the coin not yet found

From E
Theyre shy the cost of that

Jacobus S Jones
their bank accounts down

L Lea 611 C street southeast
Pecause theres less woman than gown-

I I Merlck 922 French street north
west

1 Uncle Sam has the wage lid
nailed down

2 Cause the twenty per ralge was
trun down

5 The great mass wear a clerks
worried frown

4 Cause wages not livlug are
down

B in the sea t f oxpense they would
drown

6 Cause the fear of the wolf will
not dpwn

7 Cause of povertys eternal
8 Civil service might now throw

them down
9 In a boat built for two they might

drown
10 They desire not a martyrs bright

crown
11 Cause the rating of has

gone down
12 Men are now seeking wealth and

renown
13 Man has now made of love a

pronoun-

T K Gosorn 120 Massachusetts ave-
nue northeast
1 Well I dont know You can put

that down
2 Because here I fall

down

I N Manning 500 Eighth street
cast

men with the coin be
shown

A Compliment for The Times
Will C Stierlln
Of all the newspapers In town

The only one of much renown
Is the Washington Times
With its limerick rhymes

In which we all strive for he crown

Mrs E F Terfllnger SOO Carroll

1 From a womans standpoint
The girl turn so men down

f2 From a mans standpoint
The price of girls clothes makes men

frown
30 Aunt Dinahs line

Dere aint enult men to go roan
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J7CElmer 1103 Ninth
The Prices of meat wjontgp

They are all out and HOwn

Hap E Hopper v
Cause Is a tickler than

JjChapr us3oi Grant road v
VNot the fault of the ladle we own

Too Much F Street
B B Daggett the Cecil
Too on F street up and
C J Kebllnger 2334 Eleventh street

northwest
Because therere affinities round

W A Blackstock 1241 C strict south-
east
L The cost of gown holds them

down
2 They require a lasting noun

C L Wilbur 1374 Harvard street
Mllk up Salary samel Hymen

down I

An Elaborate Reason
Arthur Pryor

THE REASON
Theyre ladies aplenty In town etc
Well expensive are faces and gowns

The fellows on twenty a week
May keep themselves looking quite

sleek
But the womens complexions
Hand made dress confections

Would make twenty a weak look weak

Theyre ladles uplonty in town etc
They wont have any Smith Jones o

Brown
They have read the six best of the

season
To marry beneath them is treason

So theyre waiting to claim
A bank book with the name

ford WIthorhope Heigh Feaveur
Sneezon

Mrs Harry T Martin 1411 Thirty
third street northwest s-

Bscaaso he reels guilty the ornery
hound

V S Marion 116 D street northeast
Men are too sound In their ore vn
Man no more builds his own moun

There are so many rum shops around

Johr R Nails 13fle Pennsylvania
avenue southeast

Because motherlnlaws tongue
never suns down

Hutchlnson
Alflnltlos elsewhere dont frown

E S 51S Third street northeast
The price of gocarts danl come-

down

Fats Harding
Bocewse we know not when StIHings-

will frown

Alfred M Lepley 467 H street north
wo t

Because womun made the first man
fall

L Gootz Capital Hotel
W l look ftt your papas dark frown
Give It up Im no poet John Brown

W Oliver Howes 617 Plckford place
northeast
Because leap year so seldom comes

around
Until settled up they cant settle

down

G F A
Tis the shape they want not the

town

Because They Smoke
Raymond Reynolds 129 Thirtieth

street Because they smoke tobacco un-
til they die

Harry H White 1808 Thirteenth street
northwest Top many are hanslnjr
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Smith 1426 Pennsylvania
avenue southeast No husbands no ba-
bies no beans ro burn brown

Mrs A L Luwton Takoma Park If
SI do all the ladles will frown-

J P S Kernan the Windsor The an
swer Is buying the Gown

Fred Nesller s4 G street northeast
The rich men are scarce and the pool
are turned down-

J W Healer 1135 New Jersey avenue
I
southeast Because a woman couldnt
get satisfied If she tried

A Vee 1370 E street northeast Be-
cause theyve not met the right clown

All Want Cash Down

MA Phillips 943 S street northwest
Because they all want the cash down-

J H W Hotel Stratford
Men never talk love in this town

H Jay 417 New York avenue
Hes a coward from feet to his crown

M 424 East Capitol street Cause
has knocked Cupjd down

M I Carl Judd ZOO Eleventh street
northwest Cause life Is more pleasant
dbwjijtown

906 B street southwest Tls
that cant be kept down

Wlillam P Douglass S331 Fourth street

Because they dont babies
around

Anna

I

R

M
mammon

E LYle
the rb1l1s

want
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Marriott

northwest
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P J Burton 516 Twelfth street

Is Kermit Roosevelt around
Because the ladles are fakers

profound and the men jjostnonera
of great renown

George W Rlverton Va
Theyre all but pride must

come down

Roy B Gllllland 337 Mryland avenue
southwest

Because suckers are hard to be found

Miss A L Ailing 1610 street
northwest

Cause ladles dont bear the trade-
mark of the

B Cullom 1721 G street nprthwest
Little girls In the States hold them

down

Autos Baseball and Rye
Louise Bergmann
Its motor car

M S 11 4 L street
They caro naught blue exos nor

Margaret E Fraser IM U street
Mollycoddles sit upl Live It
E M 124 East Capitol street

Prices are up salries down
3381 0 street northwest
We lack men the creatures to crown

E Lyfcrook 519 F street
The marriage microbes out of town
C C Cook 1239 Drufd Hill

Baltimore
object to be tied down

William Peebles Woodawnt
Md

Theyre afraid of a nervous

F E Channon Bethesda Ma-
Tiie right cne they Jta nt yet found

Blame the Parsons-
J A Goodier room 391 War

Cause all want the cash
down

W MeLarne
Cause Congress on valaas doth

frown

JOURNAL

Demand of Patrons Indicate

That These Designs Are
Most Popular

Sheer merit wins S KannSons
Co l ave derided in favor of La-

dies Home Journal patterns in pref-
erence to all others simply because In
their opinion and that or hundreds of
othersxof the loading stores In America
they most nearly of any existing paper
patterns moot the requirements of both
amateur and professional dressmakers

The Initial opening of a Ladles Home
Journal agonoy at this firms store tooK
place Saturday

There are many reasons why these
patterns are bast perhaps the strongest
being that when style pictures appeared
In the Ladies Home Jottqpal women de-

manded paper patterns like them and
have kept on demanding Tadles Home
Journal patterns ever since exemplify-
ing the saying The proof of the
pudding IB In tho eating The pictured
designs so original the styles Em
pie or elaborate are yet easily copied
with the aid of the paper pattern and
the results are so entirely satisfying
that their great popularity has followed-
as a matter of course

One great point of difference
these patterns and others lies in the fact
that a model pattern is cut for each

In all other existing patterns one
model Is cut and larger or smaller sizes
are obtained by grading Another im
portant feature is the guide chart that
accompanies each pattern showing ex-
actly how material should be cut to pre-
vent waste and giving instructions for
the putting together With such aids
almost enough is saved to for the
linings

An illustrated monthly style book
with the latest patterns of the month

be distributed free each month at
the pattern department

Pattern users skilled or unskilled will
hail with delight this innovation upon
the part of S Kann Sons Co
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WARNER TELLS STUDENTS-

OF VALUE OF EDUCATION-

The students of Woods Commercial
College listened to a practical talk by
B H Warner yesterday afternoon
when he spoke of the merits of business
schools and colleges as an aid in the
development of young business men

He said Practical education is more
today than ever before For-

merly It was customary for merchants-
to take young mon Into their rooms and
train them Now the business man has
not the time to bother with young men
The schoct Is necessary A few years
ago educators spoke of commercial
schools as Innovations upon the educa-
tional systems In many States today
they are part of the public school

STEALING AN ELEPHANT
At first blush it would seem that an

elephant was far too cumbrous and
huge an article to be stolen but

to one of the British consuls-
in Slam the teak industry there is
most seriously Interfered with by the
Incessant theft of timber elephants One
of the consuls four transport elephant
the property of

was stolen while grazing realChlengrcai hi October last and ha not
been recovered Out o nintyninfi

elephants stolen J w w re-
taken from the Salween district and

nearly every case when the thievesget away with an elephant they it
Into that district and Keep it there vtntll
the brand has been removed
taking It across the Salwccn for Ki-
lu British territory Detroit News
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10Ten Dollars fqr a Line10
SUPPLY MISSING LINE OF THIS LIMERICK

Weve heard why the women now falter
Why they shrink from the ring and the altar

But you 11 know from this jingle
Why the men remain single

v

The cash prize will be
awarded for the brightest and
cleverest fifth line o the above
limerick Send in as many as
you please See next Sundays

I Times for the winner

v
Address Sunday Editor

9

The Times

r
ANOTHER LIMERICK
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J J Giipin 3 1 0 street northwest
Because prices refuse to GONe down

Ida Hines 4 Stantoa pfe

are not enough zoos to go
roun

S R Moore 48 the Oiympie-
vGooiinefi are too scarce te go-

B ttla L Nichblls
They bvunt the te lay

may frown

SUSPECT DEATH PIHJT

IN DOUBLE TRAGEDY

NEW YORK Sept JL la what the
police believe to have been a death pact
a mar and woman killed themselves
today in a room in the gates Hotel
Whitehall

The couple were woii dressed and
registered at the hotel last night as

Mr and Mrs D CJeftm and were
dseigred to one of the best rooms A
strong odor of gas was detected today
m the halls of tin hotel and It was
traced to the room occupied by the
strange couple The door was locked
and It wax broken open sad the man
end woman were found OB the floor
clasped in each others arms
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PJcbards-
Theyre a

Tie the fear float

street

C X BardweJt
Gongref keeps salaries down

J abet Kydea 3SS Maryland avenue
nortiaeosc

Cave seven to can be found
X A L MU Thirteenth street north-

west
Their aaioity hasnt ro pedt down

Tte too hard to lay 1reeoom down

Mrs M S Burke IMS Fifteenth street
nortinrasl

Divorces bring costly renown

Victor H Spract 3m G street north-
west
Its enoMefe to rake poor Teddy

frown

MAYOR OF CLEVELAND

C3LUVBLAND Ohio 21 Mayor
Tom L JolrBoon w renominated for
a fourth term bjr city Democratic
ootrvenion today straight 3cent

ptrttfora Mayor Johnson abso
hitaJy controOed the coaventton and dic-
tated platform and ticket He will xnak
the run against Coggreasraaa Burton

In aeeeptiacr the nomination Mayor
Johnson said

Cleveland has attracted atten-
tion of other does because It has gone
further and moved faster toward the
solution of Its problems In develant
the question is

we have a
city or shan we have a cityown cd
monopoly r
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Furniture Coro

Carpets find cr Ave

f 8th St

Pay Small Deposit Well Goods When You Say

This 4500 Genuine Leather
Turkish Rocker Swung on
the New tlarringto Spring

One to a Customer
I

S2750J-

j

Two other styles of plain English patterns
Our Red Ticket Sa of Furniture coot nuesJOU save 25

on

I
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